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Main characteristics/features

Physically Temanggung Srinthil Tobacco (Tembakau Srinthil
Temanggung) is a blackish-brown to black agglomerate of tobacco. It
has a distinctive fresh and fragrant aroma. Its nicotine levels range
between 5.05 % and 7.58%.

Geographical area

Temanggung Srinthil Tobacco grows on the slopes of mount
Sumbing and Sindoro, at an altitude of more than 800 m
above sea level. Most plantations are in Tlilir (Tlogomulyo
district), Pagergunung (Bulu district) and Kemloko
(Tembarak district), in the Temanggung regency, Central
Java province.

Process of production/processing

The seeds used, kemloko 1, 2 and 3, are local varieties. Harvesting
takes place between May and October, when the weather is relatively
dry with little rain. Tobacco plants are planted at an altitude of more
than 800 m. Picking is done between 9.00 and 11.00 or between 16.00
and 18.00. If, after leaving the tobacco to cure for five days, a yellow
fungus (yellow Puthur) appears, the leaves will be used to make
Srinthil tobacco. Other signs are the softening of leaf tissue, a fragrant
aroma or cracked leaf veins. If these signs appear, then the leaves will
be left to ripen for seven more days, then chopped, dried, rolled and
packaged. If after five days, there is no yellow Puthur, then the leaves
are processed into Temanggung sliced tobacco not Srinthil tobacco.
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Link between the product and the territory

Temanggung Srinthil Tobacco only grows in the Bulu,
Tembarak and Tlogomulyo districts at altitudes of more than
800 m above sea level on the slopes of mount Sumbing and
mount Sindoro. This area has an average rainfall of 20.7 to
27.7 mm per day. The topography varies from wavy and
hilly, to steep and extremely steep. This area has a lot of
volcanic activity with young soils of moderate to high fertility,
of the inceptisol order. The soil can be sandy, sandy loam,
clay loam, dusty loam, and loam with the pH ranging from
4.5 to 6.5. In the local communities, the skill to grow tobacco
is passed on from generation to generation.
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